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DECISIONandDISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTStatement of the CaseOn February 8, 1971, Meriden Police union Local #1016 and Council 15 of American Federation of State,County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, hereinafter called the Union, filed with the Connecticut StateBoard ofLabor Relations, hereinafter called the Board, a complaint alleging that the City of Meriden,hereinafter called the City, had engaged in and was engaging in prohibited practices within the meaningof Section 7-470(a) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter called the Act, in that: " … one ofthe members of the complainant organization, upon submitting a grievance charging a violation of anexisting work agreement, was advised by the Chief of Police that in the event such grievance was filed, he(the Chief) would recommend disciplinary action against such member."Hearings were held before the Board at the Meriden City Hall on March 22 and April 12, 1971, at whichthe parties appeared and were given full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine and cross examinewitnesses, and make argument. Both parties waived the filing of briefs.Upon consideration of all the evidence the Board makes the following findings of fact and conclusions oflaw:



Findings of Fact1. On January 14, 1971, Joseph Cirillo was a patrolman in the Meriden police department, and hadbeen so for over two years.2. On said day Cirillo investigated a hit and run accident involving property damage only and madeout a property damage report or case sheet covering the accident.3. At all times material hereto Henry J. Maguder has been chief of police in Meriden and E. Nitsche asergeant of police and report review officer.4. After the accident referred to in paragraph 2, supra, the driver turned herself in and Cirillo madefurther investigation of the accident, made an arrest of the driver, and filed a supplemental report,but no accident report.5. Sergeant Nitsche reported to Chief Maguder the absence of an accident report;, on January 20,1971, and the Chief told Sergeant Nitsche to bring Cirillo into fill out such a report.6. Sergeant Nitsche telephoned Cirillo when the latter was off-duty and told him the Chief wanted tosee him.7. Patrolman Cirillo reported to work as a result of this call and reported to the Chief who told him tofill out an accident report.8. Because of being called in when off-duty Officer Cirillo filed an overtime slip for four hoursreporting pay.9. Chief Maguder told Officer Cirillo on January 21, 1971, that he was not going to pay the claimedovertime.10. At all times material heretoMeriden Police Union, Local #1016 and Council 15, AmericanFederation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, was the exclusive bargainingrepresenative under the Act for the members of the Meriden police department with exceptionsnot here material. The City and the Union have a collective bargaining contract which provides agrievance procedure.11. The Union filed a grievance with Chief Maguder at a meeting called for another purpose onJanuary 29, 1971, at which four patrolmen and three superior officers ( including Chief Maguder)were present.12. When the grievance was presented to him, Chief Maguder said to Cirillo, "If you push thisgrievance I am going to push for your suspension," or words substantially to the same effect.13. This occurred in the course of a discussion about the grievance and the matter of the accidentreport and of Officer Cirillo's explanation that he was following orders in filing the kind of reporthe did. This discussion became "fast and furious" and the words set forth in paragraph 12,supra,were not used by Chief Maguder in the sense in which they were reasonably understood butrather as indicating surprise that a grievance was being filed over an incident in which the Chiefthought that Cirillo had neglected his duty (to file a proper report) and become subject todisciplinary action which had not, however, been imposed.



14. Chief Maguder had in fact no intention of taking any action against Officer Cirillo because he hadmade a minor mistake or because he was pursuing a grievance which the Chief thought lackedmerit.15. Chief Maguder had in fact no intention to threaten Officer Cirillo with suspension if he pursued hisgrievance. Conclusions of LawAlthough the words used by Chief Maguder were reasonably understood in a sense which wouldconstitute a prohibited practice under the Act, they do not have that legal effect because the Chief did notintend to use them in that sense. DiscussionThere is no serious legal question in this case. There can scarcely be any doubt that it would constitute aprohibited practice under the Act to threaten or take punitive measures or reprisals of any kind againstan employee because he engaged in an activity protected by the Act. And such activities clearly includethe processing or "pushing" of a grievance, or participating in proceedings like the present one before theBoard. And if Chief Maguder had intended to threaten Officer Cirillo with suspension if he "pushed" hisgrievance further, and if the Chief used words which expressed such intent, that would certainly be aprohibited practice.We do not understand the City to disagree with what has just been said. It is the City's position, rather,that Chief Maguder did not make and did not intend any such threat. Thus the case turns on a question o:ffact.Chief Maguder himself denied making the challenged statement and testified that he told the Unionrepresentative simply that he would have to take the grievance to the second step since the Chief himselfwas denying it. This version of the conversation was more or less corroborated by Major Sokolowski andDeputy Chief Custy who were present.But the former admitted on cross-examination that "The meeting, this portion of the meeting, was sobrief and so -- I describe it as ‘fast and furious interchange or exchange of words' -- I just don't have atotal recall of it." And Deputy Chief Custy reported the Chief's statement thus: "that the grievance wouldgo to the second step and that his investigation was still in the making in regard to any disciplinaryaction, whether or not any disciplinary action would be taken." Moreover all witnesses, including theChief himself, testified that a reference to disciplinary action occurred at some .point during theconversation.Officer Cirillo and three other patrolmen who were present all testified that the Chief said, "if you pushthis grievance, I am going to push for your suspension;" or words substantially to this effect.We are thus faced with an apparent conflict in the testimony and our task in solving it is made harder bythe fact that all the witnesses impressed us as essentially truthful and responsible men. We do not believethat any of them was consciously falsifying. What we conclude is that the words must have been saidsubstantially as the four patrolmen testified, but that they were not intended in that sense and that ChiefMaguder at no time meant to punish Officer Cirillo for pushing his grievance or to threaten him with suchpunishment. This would explain why the Chief does not recall saying what he did. It is an everydayoccurrence for a man to remember his own words as corresponding with what he meant to say even



where the words actually uttered did not convey that meaning. Anyone who reads a transcript ofproceedings in which he has participated will recognize this fact.We are satisfied that this is the probable explanation of the apparent inconsistency in the testimony. Asindicated above we do not believe there was any conscious falsehood. Moreover, Chief Maguderimpressed us as too fair and too responsible a man to take reprisals against his subordinates for pursuingactivities clearly protected by the law of the State of Connecticut. If it were otherwise, we should feelcompelled to find that a prohibited practice had been committed and to issue a broad protective order toguard the men involved in this proceeding against possible retaliation. As it is, however, we are satisfiedthat there has not been and will not be anything of the sort.O  R  D  E  ROn the basis of the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, and pursuant to Sections 7-470 and7-471 of the Act, it isORDERED, that the complaint be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.
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